Paddy’s Prattle 6/10/2020
Another lovely weekend brought the crowds down to the Brandon. On
Saturday we had round 1 of the DCL Cup which is a 2 stroke rounds game
this year, with round 2 this coming Saturday. Jumping out to an early lead
were Grant Hastie and Stewey Dunlop who both snaffled themselves nett
68’s. Close behind with 69’s are Hoppy, John Dudley and Paul Baird. We will
see if any of them can kick on again this week to take the prize, or will
someone swoop in from out of the clouds to steal it.
The RMF Silva cup is getting tight at the top after 6 rounds. Steve McCloy still
leads on 37 points 1 clear of Blair Snowball and 2 clear of Lefty. We have 2
more rounds of qualifying, which are this coming Saturday and the 31st. We
will then do a top 30 cut, re allocate the points and have a 2 game final series,
to see who can pick up the trophy and a club sub for next year, thanks to our
great friend at RMF Silva. Make sure you don’t miss a game as every point
could be vital.
On Sunday we held the annual County Stroke day. Where we invite teams
from our lovely neighbours Rakaia, Tinwald, Methven and Mayfield, who then
come along and humiliate us on our own course. Winners of the day were
Rakaia’s Sally Smith who picked up the Ladies top score. Tinwalds Ray
Wards took the mens. They both led the way for their teams as Rakaia took
the Ladies team prize and Tinwald took the mens. Then the overall Mayors
trophy team prize went to Rakaia. Well done to everyone involved.
This Thursday we have the Lions charity day at Ashburton, this is always a
good fun day with great prizes and it raises lots of money for super charities.
Come along and join in.
Terry is still taking names for the away day bus trip on Saturday 17th. There is
no organised golf on that day due to the Ladies South Island Interprovincials,
so come and join the fun in our mystery trip. Everyone is invited Men, ladies
and other club members, all welcome. Just give Terry a shout or put your
name on the sheet in the club house.
Catch you around the course, good golfing

